Inventory Clearance Summer Sale!
Order & Pay by July 15, 2007 and Receive 25% off the X12 Standards on all Versions between 3070 - 4060

3070-4060 Releases, available as Table Data, CD-ROM, and Paper/bound formats
These version releases contain the X12 standards in their entirety, including all foundation and control standards, all transaction sets approved at each specified release date, and the data element dictionary. The transaction sets for the X12 releases are also available for purchase as Table Data, which contain raw data - all the syntactical and textual information found in the X12 standards - intended for uploading to a syntax analyzer or other application.

Take advantage of this first-ever clearance special!
Visit the online bookstore via www.X12.org to place your order
Questions: publications@disa.org or 1-888-363-2334